Volga Boat Song

Russian Folk Song

Andante sostenuto

Heave a-way
(Ay-ouch-nem!)

Heave a-way
Let us pull lads pull once more

Heave a-way
(Ay-ouch-nem!)

Heave a-way
(Ay-ouch-nem!)
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Soon those birch trees we'll go by, Shadows are falling (Ai da da ai da)

Loved ones are calling Soon we'll all be home-ward bound (Ai da da ai da)

gradually softer until finish

Heave a-way When we reach our loved one's shore (Ay ouch nem)
All our hardships will be o'er.

Shadows are falling loved ones are calling,
(Ai da da a i da) (Ai da da a i da)

Soon we'll all be home-ward bound. Yo lads Ho
(Ay ouch-nemi)

Heave a-way
(Ay ouch-nemi)
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